
Dear Lou; 

g Irving Place 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 
March 22, 1988 

On the old Roman clendar each month had three important dates: the nonesor 
the first day of the month, the ides or the 15th day of the month, and the 
calends or the last day of the month. Th third day of the month would be called 
the second day after the nones of March; the twentysecond dzy would be called 
the seventh day after the �Hien�sxexx ides etc. The phrase "Beware the ides of 
March" is from Shakespeare's play Julius Caesar . In the first act when Caesar 
is heading for the sente, a street fortune teller shouts to him, "Caesar, 
BEware the ides of March." Caesar, being superstitious, is dis�urbed, but does not 
understand the warning. Indded, later in the play Caesar is murdered on the floor 
of the §enate on the ides of March. Let that be a lesson to you. Never start a 
letter with "Beware the ides of March, whatever that means." when writing to an 
old pedant. He just might go all the war aroun� Robin Hood's barn t o  explain 
what it means. My challenge--explain the phrase "all the way round Robin 
Hood's barn." 

onderful news about the bood �ontaact. Who was it that fmxxsfirst told you 
your writing was worth purlishing� My vision comes true. I knew you wcould 
be a writer. I'm jealous
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